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/Attorney-General Says Only 
Objection Had Come From 

the Press. /tin The Trailing Arbutus. Eplgaea Rapena.

"And 'tie my faith that every flower 
, Bn joy a the air It. breathes.”

—Wordsworth.
Pla

DUCTED BY.., ftn?i

Last evening in the legislature, Hon.
theJappomtroentVjwenile Commto-

eioner Boy do He state- 'dthat the 
question had-been asked why ho had 
not appointed one or other Of the many 

who made application for

(y AnnThe trailing arbutus here In North 
America to very commonly ■ named the 
**Jt%yflowec,” but it must be remem- 

M bered that it is by no means to be
Nervousness •- . confused with the "Mayflower of 

the nervous ~system of a child »nglifh fatae, the Mom. The 
should receive a great -deal of AttW "Mayflower” wah given it, not

It la exceedingly «native a^ ' because it, in’a floWwr of May, but be
ds instantly and intensely- to, causer the early Puritan* landing on 

- any outside influence; ftfltt Jf s«W {he rockbound coasts of New England 
toed unduly, many serious troubles welcomed it as the first sign of' re-
may arise. Therefore, à baby should' turning spring, and named it after their aweet.nese 0n the desert air.” Hiding 

' never be allowed to become nerVdu». |)|{p the Mayflower, This Is a very ^ waxen, rust-touched leaves deep 
». In many casés nervousness In, a WÇby wcH-hnown fact. . • beneath the fallen leaves of forest-

,1s the .mother’s fault. The agitation Here in our own Ontario the arbutus treeB lt sends out Its slow creeping 
of an excessively nervous mother yiu ^ one of the first of the early wild ete^ne- so dosely hugging the moist 
react to such an extent upon* her baby flowers, tiUthd the hepattca and the I brown earth that one must needs go on 
that the child will very so6n acquire familiar bloodroot run it a clos* 86£r>| one’s knees, scraping aside fragrant 

• - the habit, atid begin to fret. Steep ond. on many slopes well within tlto J j - nMdlos, crumbling oak leaves, 
<" badly, jump at every sound, and be reach of our own citizens the plant Is Jal]en twigs and what not, before its 

generally miserable. already almost ready to flower. And h|dln_ place ,, discovered “under the
■ In order to cure nervousness, in the becaUBe one hears the name so of ted, foreJL matted floor.”

baby, then, it is necessary for the |™aye ln a880ctation with very early lc£f * “’ -ark een.
mother to begin with herself. Try 6T>rin* every flower-lover should be Th* }lü £,?fi JULmn the
not to fret and worry over trifle*, try «g™1* grftW it at once. ' . brown-touched leaves will recaU the
not to be over anxious concerning b_ ^" juat starting the study of wtotergkeen leaf, 
baby’s welfare, try to get a llttie nap. yo^nythe’ meet Important faculty to Is somewhat larger, n*axl*L’m°r*
Of at least a little rest about noon ‘ . -, ,hd -trenethen is that of and blunter In shape. ret the ap
eVery day. Try to cultivate the re- J , concentrated observation, pearaneb is quite similar. I mention
Uudng habiL-- When y<ju have a k«»" J to tUded ty th* th* tact because I believe mere know

inrj* îzhsx »js? e SL*,,sr‘x.jr‘&“5»iÆ;
baby- his meals, try lt. Do not wish . 1 - ■ • amination brings to view a short trall-
lmpatiently'' that h* would hurry, do u,h t0 prevent his getting* too lng vine of reddish brown bus, the
not think of the hundred and one of me bed: Theii.Too, he should stem quite thickly covered with long
things waltlngfor you, just take those “efr^ueBtly turned from one aide to greenish hairs. The leaves issue from
fifteen rotovtfch as a Messed respite rtoeverything for him this stem alternately, that Is, on op-,
and enjoy them completely. with regularity, and soon he will be- posttes of the stem and at different ln-

If you have always been considered gme aCcuatomed to a regular sched- tervato, but not opposite each other.
au nefvou* Person, make up your mind ^CQnform to it exactly. A few leave* may be heartshaped, but
that your baby shall not be. Self- Nev:er under any circumstances al- M a general rule are not all so.
control to the secret of ov®rco“'"ft^ j0w people to pick him up and walk M ruie the flowers are terminal,
tendency to nervousness. So exercise vhljft rock him- Never toss In clusters, each cluster made
treiinient°of bX’ and you are X -Mmup In the air. Babies under six ”™.t bsÆuI waxen fun-
treatment of ba y. . . J , . - months should not be played with, , honey-dripping, each creamSJ£ ° i MSir;
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to his fitness. In addition the legal 

'training he possessed had'bfeen thought 
of value by the government when , the 
selection was being made. He read 
several testimoniale .from persons of 
note in church and social work, and 
these alluded to the ability of Mr. 
Boyd, to his personality which in
spired confidence and his experience 
In handling children. All these, said 
the attorney-general, were good quaH-
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LADIES Mowing.”
In other words, 

g day off and ma 
pjly, garden* dc 
toieme of urban 
dweller has small 
Ifown seed which 
fatly prepared so 
• h lt* tender le; 

’ertng to fruit! 
ilble. granted 
lum amount < 
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with th* window 

I • one naturally 1
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NEW VOAK HAT WOMKE.
SM Vsnge Street, Phene N. 61»,®f HENRIETTA D.GfWB.r 1MU

! * , 00ME5TIC SCIENCE11 The only objection Mr. Foy had 
heard was from the press, and after 
seeing the things that were said he 
delayed nearly a week, and durlngthe 
interval no objection was laid before 
him. The appointment was proper, ac
cording -to his mind.

I
disappointed in the more or 1 
kept appearance of the thick leaveg, 
mottled and speckled with rust a* they 
are, yet when the flower Itself is sees, 
nothing more remains to be wished for. 
Once seen that cluster of heaven-#«*t 
flowers can never be forgotten.

Many of the American poet* I». 
mortallzed th* trailing arbutus, so 
many 'hat quotations are unnecee 
Whittier has given .us a poem <w 
“Sacred flowers of faith and hop*," 
while Longfellow sings of the "PwrH 
Mowers”—modest, simple, sweet.

un-Vines and Shrubs for Home Gardens
« «INES are beautiful anywhere, but walls, portlcos arbor. and trellises 
\Z are made for them, and without them are bare Indeed. .
V The hardy vines that climb and cover season after eeaaon unttl

g5SSsaHTi£S,:is.A."S=
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Howers. growth and showy results, nothing equals the demo
cratic morning glory* It grows anywhere, seeds itself, and needsmoAV 
tenUononce started in the way it should go There aresemeart^qcretlc 
members of the glory family of enormous size and strange variations, 
and like the common vine they grow under any conditions. „ _eltitlve

The moon flower has a sltollar leaf and flower, but lt is n 
of our morning glory; it grows from a tuber, and the year-old Plant® are
the ones sold for quick results. It blooms at ^ôrarTv’gardM
flowers and dark green leaves make a beautiful covering for any garden
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SOMETHING ELUSIVE
ABOUT NEW BONNETI

j: The "Nineteen-Fourteen Easter 
Chapeau Recalls Fond Mem
ories of Former Generations.
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" which to for sale 
best fertilizer, 
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Petunia* are 
with a pungent 
They require lit) 
care for the Ivy 
petunias will f; 
artistic eye 1* ai 
clashing of colo

For the benefit of those wh».«* I 
waiting their first appearance I would \ 
mention many of the sunny slope* of J 
High Park, a few spot* to RoMfWg 
and farther outlying district*.

DUKE’8 VISIT TO GALT.
GALT. Ont, April 7.—A communi

cation has been received by the council 
advising that the visit of Hie Bepri 
Highness the Duke of Connaught has 
been changed. He will visit G»lt on 
May 9 Instead of May 16, and will M 
accompanied by Princess Patriot*.

1The reports from Atlantic City 
tail of wonderful creations viewed 
and displayed ln the Palm Sunday 
parade on the Boardwalk. The 
go whs and millinery exhibited in 
Toronto shops compare most favor
ably—the downtown windows being 
veritable fairy gardens of Dame 
Fashion’s daintiest masterpieces.

The 1914 Eastef bonnet is un
doubtedly a marveL There Is some
thing fearfully elusive about this 
bonnet—perhaps lt is the memories 
and imaginings it recalls of former 
generations. For was not this same 
little French chapeau worn by many 
a little lady in days gone by, in the 
times of Watteau, of Louis Fif
teenth, and in the early Victorian 
era? i
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spot.
thÆÙÎT SÆ-L3Ï».«.,» *>*«;«*“*"
sun afternoon and morning. Soak the seed forty-eight hours, then dig a 
SÆTd.» ..‘four M. wia, “*d‘
four Inches apart and cover with two inches of dirt. When the ®««ds *
«dd more soil daily until they have reached the top of the trench and it is titled with earth! In this way their roots will be well set and strong. 
Train the vine A over brush or netting. Pick the blossoms dally, and you 
will have a succession of blooms. .... ..

Shrubs that bloom at different times should be planted together, so 
there will always be some flowers in blossom. Put the tallest plants in the 
centre and the lowest ones in the outer rows.

Wetgalla is a dwarf, pink-flowering plant that blossoms in early 
spring- Spirea is snowy white and blossoms in July; Japanese quince, lilac 
(vlrburnum) and althea are all bushy, large plants and should have rich 

noil and plenty of room. _______________________

but there is a secret about of hie
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<•These hats are worn at extreme 
angles, tilted to extraordinary 
slants; and fashion decrees that the 
coiffure itself shall once more be 

very high. Accordingly the 
hair, in a loose natural wave, is 
drooped low over the forehead and 
ears, and the line from the nape ot 
the neck to the crown is distinctly 
accentuated by the use ; of high 
Spanish back combs and exquisitely 
carved barettes.

One beautiful Watteau model was 
constructed on a deep “back band 
of Roman blue and copper-striped 
silk, and a bed of multi-colored buds 
rested beneath the raised side.

A dazzling ruby velvet streamer 
fell from the drooped side, caught 
up again at the back. This was dis
played on the fair, exquisitely 
dressed coif of a living model in one 
of our own exclusive millinery es- 

" tablishments.
The shepherdess hats will be 

favorites almost Immediately after 
Easter, so becoming are the straw- 
lace brims and black velvet stream- 

A wealth of color prevails in

i if
H ff worn
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Breakfast !
i-?By GELETT BURGESSit
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! aJU in Make it worthy of the 

anticipation—a morning 
meal that shall stand right out 

from the ordinary run of break
fasts. Let it be
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The Early Bulb Bed.i Byers.

all the latest models—“midnight” 
blue and “beet-root” producing a 
gorgeous and striking combination.

Tiny ostrich tips are used exten
sively in trimming spring boas, and 
neck ruffs of mal toes are equally 
popular, very dainty, and quite in
expensive.
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The CrocuS—“True Harbinger of 

Spring.’” .

Everyone know the crocus, just 
as surely as everyone knows the robin, 
for with the advent of the robin comes 
the crocus.

Crocuses have been assiduously and 
ardently cultivated by enterprising 
gardeners during the last 20 years, so 
'that many new, very hardy and .espe
cially beautiful varieties have 
produced. Indeed, when ono consults 
an ordinary bulb catalog in the fall, 
tor the purpose of making a small and 
Judicious selection, suitable to hie 
pocket book and his small garden, he 
Is quite likely to commence tearing 
his hair In growing desperation. So 
that unless he can cut down hto am
bitions and content himself with a 
few old familiar «riends, he is liable 
to find his available space filled en
tirely with crocuses of white, and yel
low and white, and yellow and purple, 
and white and punpie, and various 
combinations, all described ln the 
most fascinating and utterly bewilder
ing manner.

As everyone knows, the crocus blos
soms are so frail that at a touch they 
are separated from their stalks. Early 
in the morning they open their eyes to 
the daylight and last but a few short 
hour* open during the morning.

The most effective planting to done 
among the blades of gras*. For the 
crocus *eems 
peeping from the green stretches of 
the lawn than in other spots selected 
for them, altlio they do make effec
tive frames for other bulbs when 
planted thickly in double rows a» edg
ings or borders.

Delightfully bright among the 
stones of the rock garden, pretty under 
low growing trees, 
comes back to the prettlness of them 
when glowing among the grass.

When planted leave them entirely 
alone for three or four years. By 
that time they will have reached their 
best, and will need to be reset, or per
haps replenished. In some old welt- 
sanded and loamed beds, they are 
often found growing undisturbed and 
still at their best, altho 10, 15 or more 
years old, showing that old-fashioned 
varieties are by far the best.

The blues and purples deteriorate 
more rapidly than the frail whites and 
the sturdy yellows.

Crocuses may be Increased by off
shoots and by planting the seeds, altho 
It takes some years before the bulbs 
seed. On no account should the bulbs 
be lifted before the leaves have died 
down. Watch for the appearance of 
seeding among your old crocuses, so 
that you may have the pleasure of ad
miring the beautiful pink pearls of 
gleaming frailty.
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& G“Swift’s Premium 
Ham or Bacon

Mc_y

Jb
m ,x3T|Bargains in Organs.

A good high-grade organ by well- 
known manufacturer, guaranteed in 
first-class condition, can be bought in 
the wareroorris of Te Olde Firme 
Helntzman and Co., Ltd., 193-195-197 
Yonge street, at a fraction of the 
manufacturer's first price, and k>n 
payment of fifty cents a week.

1i fWilliam Grouse 1
When e’er you leave

person’s house,a been A few slices of this mild, delicately-cured ham 
or bacon—cooked to a tempting brown—served 
sizzling hot—here’s a repast indeed! Never again 
will you want to go back to “ordinary” ham and 
bacon.
There’s a sweet, succulent tenderness about “Swift’s
Premium’* ham and* bacon you
find in no other brand. ,

r *Do not forget,

((Like Billy Grouse)

't**, ;yb"^ê
To say “Good Bye!"

He always goes
Hydro Dollar Dinner Prizes Awarded.

Amidst an enthusiastic demonstra
tion on, the part of over 400 ladles who 
were present at Miss Lille Miles’ lec- 

. fure. Foresters’ Hall, 22 '.College street, 
yesterday morning, Mrs. W. W. Pope, 
wife of the secretary of the Ontario 
Hydro-Electric Power Committee, pre
sented to the three most successful 
contestants ln the Hydro Dollar Din
ner Contest a handsome chafing..dish, 
electric coffee percolator and electric 
“el grille.”

The ladles receiving the awarde 
were. Mrs. Poison, 579 Jarvis street; 
Mrs. John McNlool, 110 College street, 
and Mrs. Geo. E. Burns, 592 Jarvis; 
street.

The popularity of .Miss M'leu’ lec-
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Dont Be A Goot>! ■

iTell your dealer you , 
have “Swift’s Pre- 
i” for Easter Sun

day Morning! Order 
k now.

Swift 
Canadian
CO., Limltrt

' Toronto 
i Winnipeg 
k Edmonton tf

;
...■tures, under the auspices of the Hy

dro-Electric System, continues un
abated. as is well attested by tho largo 
number of ladles who attend each lec
ture.
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yet one always A! kWe invite you to call and see our 

unique showing of men's and wom
en's garments. Including the newest 
styles tor spring wear. Below we 
give one or two notable examples.

Smart Spring Suita for Ladies-
Newest fashions and fabrics, priced 
up from

StyflsH Coats for Women—Some 
exceptionally pretty model» In 
dainty fabric», priced up from $7.95

Special Line In Men's Suite—A
fine selection. Imported weave», all 
colors arid shade effects, strictly 
well tailored. Regular price was 
$17 to $25. Great reduction at $9.95
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Hie Sterling Bank
of Canada

SAVE, Because— No. 119
Many men today wduld not bv in their present 

dire need had they economized and saved when
they had the opportunity.

Head Office, Cor. Kin* and Bay fita., Toronto.
Brotoview to Wilton errorne*.
Dendne
Wilton

Bfteshsito>A4sbdd# end Keels streets.
Are. and Fertlement ILAre.

•s
Church and Wilton «venu*. 

Cmerel M»»*».». A, H. Welker,

Venge end Cerlton streets.
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